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PPG member Karl Gross in
Germany transported this 29 m
long, 4 m wide, 4.5 m high cargo
weighing 285 tonnes. The cargo
was collected from the factory
using a ro-ro barge and then
transported to the port for loading.

Big league’s heavy lifters

H

The Project Professionals Group (PPG) is focusing on delivering
its clients a seamless one-stop shop throughout the global
outsize, project and heavy lift cargo market. The network’s
points of difference are its key to success.
eavy lift, over-dimensional, 3PL
specialists, the Project Professionals
Group (PPG), is committed to a
professional calendar of activities
designed to promote its capabilities
globally and drive new business growth for its
members.
PPG general manager Kevin Stephens said
the network had grown to over 140 member
offices in 93 countries, delivering an
unmatched international supply chain
footprint in regard to pre-qualified freight
forwarders.
Stephens said branding and networking
opportunities in 2010 would have a strong
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focus on the renewable energy sector where
PPG has established an enviable track record
of success.
PPG will again participate as an
exhibitor at the American Wind Energy
Association Exhibition, in the USA, which
is the largest show of its type in the world,

Power-Gen International in the USA and
the Oil and Gas Expo in Rio de Janeiro.
PPG’s points of difference also include
being an affiliate member of SmartWay, the
United States Environmental Protection
Agency.
“PPG has demonstrated its corporate social
responsibility by constantly striving to explore
eco-friendly transport solutions and other
initiatives that increase energy efficiency while
significantly reducing greenhouse gases and
air pollutants,” Stephens said.
He said PPG will shortly complete its
accreditation to AS/NZS ISO 9001:2008
standard with SAI Global. “This certification
demonstrates continuous improvement and a
customer focus in line with proven
management principals and demonstrates to
members and clients that PPG’s systems’
capabilities will continue to meet the needs of
the organisation and our customers,”
Stephens said.

www.heavyliftpfi.com
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Other major activities to benefit members
in 2010 include the organisation’s annual
conference in Antwerp and the continuation
of the Certificate of Achievement in Project
Cargo Management course.

PPG road
to success
2009

Perfect partners
The new Project Support Members category
within the Project Professionals Group has
attracted support from some of the world’s
leading service providers to the heavy lift
freight forwarding industry.
Foundation members of the new category
included Landstar Carrier Group (Utah,
USA); Port of Corpus Christi (Texas, USA);
Sinokor Merchant Marine-YJC (Korea);
Tradelossa (Mexico); Magdenli Transport &
Trade Co (Turkey); Quebec Stevedoring
Company Ltd (Canada), Hubei Tiandi Heavy
Industries (China); Encompass Marine
Surveyors (USA); and the Port of San
Francisco (USA).
Membership will be one member per
category in each major city or region and the
service provider in the new membership
category must not be in conflict with an
existing PPG member or compete against
them in project forwarding.
Expressions of interest are welcome from
transport equipment owners, operators and
other service providers including stevedores,
owners of heavy haulage and multi-axle
trailers and specialist engineering
equipment, ship and aircraft operators, air
cargo handling specialists, crane companies,
barge owners and operators, port authorities,
surveyors, insurance companies, and export
packers.

PPG member Globalink used a
multipurpose vessel to transport
these oversized pieces, 10 m
long, 4 m high and 4 m wide,
each weighing 50 tonnes down
the Volga River to the Port of
Samara for final delivery to
Kostanai, Kazakhstan.

www.heavyliftpfi.com

Kevin Stephens, PPG
general manager.

Training sets benchmark
Companies working in the project cargo sector
have the opportunity to support the
professional development of their employees
by enrolling them in a specially designed
training course. The two-day course has been
specifically tailored to fast-track the skills of
participants and has been designed by the PPG.
However the Certificate of Achievement
in Project Cargo Management course is open
to all companies associated with freight
forwarding.
The training has been held in Mumbai,
India, and Bremen, Germany, and has
included case studies concerning successful
project cargos along with tricks of the trade
and tactics that delivered competitive
advantages to win new business.
The fast flow of information that the
industry faces was also addressed through vital
skills that improved business communication.
More information about the next
scheduled training course is available
from Kevin Stephens at
kevinstephens@ppgprojects.com

● January 28-29: Inaugural Certificate of
Achievement in Project Cargo Management
course, Mumbai, India. Twelve graduates.
● March 1: Strategic alliance with African Cargo
and Logistics Alliance (ACLA) announced. ACLA
has 53 member countries throughout Africa.
● May 4-7: Attended American Wind Energy
Association (AWEA) Exhibition in Chicago,
Illinois, USA.
● July 1: Strategic alliance with Shippingchina
with over 250,000 business members consisting
of 60 percent freight forwarders, 30 percent
traders, 10 percent ship owners, ports
authorities and other relevant industries.
● July 29-August 1: Annual conference hosted
by Port of Corpus Christi, Texas, USA.
110 attendees.
● October 22-23: Special guest at
ShippingChina's 4th Global Shipping Summit in
Dalian, China.
● October 28-29: Second Certificate of
Achievement in Project Cargo Management
course, Bremen, Germany. 25 graduates.

2010
● January: Certification AS/NZS ISO 9001:2008.
● February: Special guest at annual conference
of African Cargo and Logistics Alliance (ACLA)
in Sao Tome-Principe.
● May 23-26: American Wind Energy
Association (AWEA) Exhibition in Dallas, Texas,
USA. The largest annual wind conference and
exhibition in the world featuring over 23,000
attendees and 1,280 exhibitors.
● June 30-July 3: Third Project Professionals
Group annual conference in Antwerp, Belgium.
Conference hotel and conference venue will be
the Antwerp Hilton on the Groenplaats in the
main business and leisure district. To include
guest speaker presentations, business and social
networking program of activities.
● September 13-16: Oil and Gas Expo in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil.
● December 14-16: Power-Gen International,
Orlando, Florida, USA.
For further information on membership availability
and benefits please contact:
Kevin Stephens, general manager
Project Professionals Group Pty. Ltd.
Tel: (+61-7) 3376 7003
E-mail: kevinstephens@ppgprojects.com
Web: www.ppgprojects.com
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Eurosib, a PPG member based in St
Petersburg, delivered boiler equipment
working around the maximum allowable
dimensions for road transportation from
Austria and Germany to Russia.

Energising project cargo
The Project Professionals Group is well
positioned to meet the demand for heavy lift
project cargoes in the renewable energy sector.
PPG general manager Kevin Stephens said
members had already demonstrated
considerable success planning and delivering
wind blades and associated equipment for
clients in the United States, Europe and South
America.
PPG USA Project forwarding member,
TransGroup Worldwide Logistics, has been
named in the top Green 25 Supply Chain
Partners list by Inbound Logistics Magazine.

The list recognises how service providers are
contributing to sustainability through
environmentally friendly business practices.
PPG and TransGroup are also members of
SmartWay, the United States Environmental
Protection Agency.
Stephens said rising energy prices and
government backing for reduction in carbon
emissions would mean increasing demand
from the renewable energy industry for heavy
lift logistics services.
“The safe and reliable transportation of
over-dimensional components such as wind
blades is a specialised skill that PPG members

have demonstrated to clients, and as a result they
are winning repeat business,” Stephens said.
“PPG also has the experience and
knowledge through its global partnerships to
ensure any service providers we engage are
also proven performers.”

Logo fits
The Project Professionals Group logo (see page
42) depicts the Plimsoll line that indicates the
maximum safe draught, and therefore the
minimum freeboard for a vessel in various
operating conditions. This is an internationally
recognised symbol chosen by the PPG to
signify its global reach and focus on safe
transportation. The skills and experience of
PPG members are represented by these lines
on the hull of a ship that signify all cargoes are
properly loaded and transported.
PPG offers fully integrated logistics
solutions:

Magdenli Transport & Trade, PPG member in Turkey, transported these Mitsubishi
manufactured gas turbines measuring 1,300 x 460 x 510 cm and weighing 300
tonnes from Bandirma Port to the factory site using two tractors and 168-wheel
side-by-side hydraulic platform trailer combinations.
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● Specialising in scale and critical mass to
tender for oversize, breakbulk and heavy
lift cargo projects.
● Transportation by road, rail, air or sea.
● No cargo is too large, small, difficult or
dangerous.
● Outstanding reputation for successful and
cost-effective deliveries.
● Full range of project planning and support
services.

HLPFI

www.heavyliftpfi.com

